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The I e a t h M  sea tulle, D ~ h c l w  onkcen 
(L.), is considered a pelagic, clrcumgloLd spdn, 
nesting mainly in the t r o p i ~  and regularly v i e  
itine temvente (YPI ICarr, 1952 Pritchard, 1971). 
LeaFherb.&k turtles have been rewrted i n  th; 
Meditemean Sea 1e.s.. Heldt. 1935: Ca~ra. 1949: ~~~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ - .  ~~~~ . ~ ~~. -~ . -. -~ - ~ .  
Petit, 1951; Harant, 1956; Loveridge and Williams, 
1957). In Greece. although Dcnnochrlys is includ- 
ed in the country's herpetofatma (Ondriaa, 1968) 
no specific records, as far as can be ascertained, 
have been documented. This paper presents data 
on c a p h d  or stranded individuals from January 
1982 until December 1984. 

Leatherback turtles are are and impreaaive an- 
imals. therefore when c a ~ h u e d  bv fishermen or ~ ~ 

found stranded on beaches they are frequently 
reported to local authorities or appear in n- 
papen Two, and occasionally three. daily n e w  
papers were examined during the study period 
with the aim of locating reports on caphved or 
stranded individuals. Relevant infomtion was 
also solidted by a circular on sea M l e s  which I 
has been distributed by the Ministry of the En- 
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TABU 1. Leatherback turtles captured accidentally or found stranded in Greece from January 1982 
to December 1984 (CCL: curved carapace length in an. Numbers in parentheses are estimated lengths). 

speci- 
men 

number Date LOU~~N CCL. Comments 

Feb. 1982 Aghios Constantinos Stranded alive, died soon. Preserved at Goulan- 
dris Museum of Natural History. 

Entangled in  net and killed by fishermen. Car- 
cass stranded on nearby beach, carapace tak- 
en  by a resident. 

Entangled and died in net. Careaas buried. 
Entangled and died in net. 
Entangled in  net, brought to port alive, re- 

leased offshore with minor injuries. 
Entangled in net, died during transportation to 

port. Carapace and plastron taken by &her- 
men. 

Stranded dead with a fractured skull, buried. 

Nov. 1982 Gulf of Corinth 

Jun. 1983 
Aug. 1983 
Aug. 1983 

Korinos 
Nea Michaniona 
Nea Heraklitsa 

Aug. 1983 

5ep. 1983 
Oct. 1983 

Kouvela 
Nea Krini Enrangled in net, brought to port alive, re- 

leased offshore with mmor tnluries. 
Jul. 1984 
Sep. 1984 
Nov. 1984 

Paralia Katerinis 
Makrigialos 
Aghia T~iada 

Entangled and died in net. Carcass buried. 
Stranded dead with a fractured skull, buried. 
Entangled and died in net. Carapace and p la r  

tron taken by fishermen. 

vironment to fisheries and port police authorities 
throughout the country. A number of cases were 
also reported directly to the author by various 
people. Every report was investigated as soon as 
oossible in order to confirm it. This was done 

of the local community, the turtle was kept on 
the beach for approx. five hours and then it was 
towed and released offshore. 

C. On 18September 1981 a dead individual was 
photographed while drifting in the shallows of 
Agria (39"LI'N x WW'E) in Pagasitikos Gulf. Part 
of the intestine was floating mound and the skin 
on top of the head was missing. Carapace length 
was estimated to be 120 cm. The m a s s  was taken 
to the Municipality refuse site where it  was bur- 

either by inspecting the specimen or preserved 
pans of it. or by collecting photographs and ad- 
ditional information from reliable eye-witnesses. 
Measurements were taken of curved carapace 
lengths (CCL) over the median ridge with a flex- 
ible tape, or estimates were made based on pho- 
tographs or measurements taken by others. 

A total of eleven leatherback appearances have 
been c o n h e d  during the study (Table 1). In the 
course of the studv three older leatherback ao- 

- .  
ied. 

The difficulties pertinent to data collection, in 
the present study, arr apparent. The inshore fish- 
ery in Greece comprises about 15,000 v-1s which 
are scattered to numerous landing places. In ad- 
dition, about 14,000 non-motorized boats are also 
used for fishing throughout the country (Anon., 
1984). Furthermore, Dermochelys, together with 
Caretfa caretta and Chelonia mydas, is nominally 
protected by Greek legislation and consequently 
fishermen are not inclined to report captures, es- 
pecially when these have resulted in the death of 
the animal. Apart from this, the strongly broken 
coastline of Greece with a total leneth of about 

pearan- came to light and were conhrmed by 
photographs and reliable accounts. These are de- 
scribed below. 

A. In June 1968 a Dmochelys was captured in 
a fishing net about 3 km off the mouth of river 
Evros (4P45'N x 26WE). It was transported to 
the harbor of Alexandroupolis where iiwas kept 
for a couple of days before it  died. According to 
the magazine "Hunting News" of June 1968, the 
animal weighed about 300 kg. 

B. In October 1978 a leatherback was caught in 
fishing nets approx. 2 miles off Aghia Triada in 
the Gulf of Thessaloniki (approx. at the same po- 
sition of specimen number 11) and it was brought 
ashore alive. Photographs show a large and ex- 
tremely "fat" turtle. As reported in the newspa- 
per "Ta Nea" of 14 October 1978, the animal 
weighed about 500 kg. According to the secretary 

15,000 km, much of which 1s ,carceiy inhablred. 
pmdudes a number of possible strandings lo be 
nolrced by people who would eventually repon 
them. It seems reasonable therefore to assume that 
the eleven leatherbacks recorded herewith, dur- 
ing 2 years, represent a fraction of those actually 
captured or stranded in  the same period. None- 
theless, the species is not common in Greek waters. 
The fishermen who caught the turtle in the Gulf 
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of Corinth (specimen 2) reported that although 
they have worked in the area for more than 40 
years, they had never before seen this kind of 
M l e .  

Eight of the recorded individuals (73% of the 
total) in the study period were found entangled 
in gillnets (Table 1) within 200 m to about 3.6 km 
off the coastline. Of these, one and possibly two 
turtles were killed by fishermen (specimens 2 and 
6). WO were released after being brought to port 
(specimens 5 and 8) and the remaining four re- 
~or ted lv  succumbed while entaneled (soecimens ~, . .  
3. 4, 9 and 11). Cillnets a n  widely used, Ihrough- 
out the year, in thr  inshore hshrry in Greece. It 
seems that leatherback, encountering gillneh push 
fornard continuously until they are entangled, 
their front flippers first. All entangled individuals 
seemed to be robust, healthy and active as indi- 
cated by eye-witnesses and t;y the damage caused 
to the nets. 

Individuals found stranded might also have 
been caught previously in n e b  as suggested by 
specimens 7 and 10 which bore fatal injuries sim- 
ilar to that of specimen 2 which was killed delib- 
erately while entangled. Specimen 1 was found 
stranded alive, but in a very weak condition it 
soon died. In the absence of any serious external 
injuries the cause of its death was not apparent. 
Since this specimen was found in February its 
death could be attributed to cold stress. However, 
average values of sea surface temperatures in  the 
area do not fall below 14'C (Anon., 1957) and this 
is not considered critical, as Leatherbacks havebeen 
found swimming actively at lower temperatures 
(MacAskie and Fomster, 1962; Bleakney, 1965; 
Threlfall, 1978). Furthermore, dissection of this 
individual revealed that although the only solid 
material in the stomach and the intestine were 
some pieces of plastic, these were too small in size 
and quantity to account for a probable blocking 
of the intestinal tract similar to that described by 
Dugvy et al. (1980) in France. 

Distribution of records over the months of the 
year shows a concentration in summer and in fall 
typical of the species' oc-nce in other tem- 
perate localities (Bleakney, 1965; Bmngemma. 1972. 
Lazell, 1980; Duauy and Duron, 1982). It is of 1"- 

terest also to no& ;hat, although inshore fishing 
in Greece is more or l e s  widespread, all records 
come from coasts of the Aegean Sea, northwards 
of 3V (Fic. 1). This soatial ureference is further . " .  
corroborated by the fact that hshermen in south- 
emand western Greece do not "know" the speaes, 
whereas hrhermen in the northern Aegean a n ,  
generally, familiar in one way or anotherwith the 
'%lack turtle" or "keeled turtle" as Dmnochelys is 
known among them. 

The presence of Dennochelys in Greece cannot 
be attributed to breeding reasons since regular 
nestine of the sueciesin the Mediterranean is not " 
known. Reports of one nesting and of two luve- 
nile spectmens m Italy ( B N ~ o ,  1978) as wcll as of 
a nearing attempt in Israel (Sella, 1981) cannot 

FIG. 1. Sketch map showing approximate lo- 
calities of captured or stranded leatherbacks in 
Greece from January 1982 to December 1984. 
Numbers refer to "specimen number" (see text 
and Table 1). Asterisks indicate localities of older 
records. 

support the idea of a breeding colony. On the 
other hand, Dennochelys is well known for ib long 
travels over the oceans. Five individuals tagged 
in the Guianas were recovered more than 5000 
km away, one of them crossing the Atlantic (Prit- 
chard, 1976). Moreover, leatherbacks seem to move 
reeularlv into -I temuerate zones followine iel- 
iyLsh ok which they id. Bleakne" (1965jie- 
rcrlbed the pmence of Drrmochelyr in the coastal 
waters of Canada and the ea-rern U.S. as a regular 
annual went. A similar seasonal concentration 
appears on the European side of the Atlantic 
(Brongersma, 1972) and especially along the 
French coast in the Gulf of Biscay (Duguy et al., 
1980; Duguy and Duron, 1981,1982,1983). A rea- 
sonable way to account for the existence of Der- 
mochelvs in Greece is. therefore. to assume that a 
fracrwn of the stock visit~ng regularly the Eawcrn 
Arlantlc enrem in the Mediterranean. In such a 
case the question arises as to whether this move- 
ment of Dennarhelys into the Mediterranean is part 
of a general migration pattern as that suggested 
for the Atlantic by Lazell (1980) or it is simply a 
consequence of a random search for sheltered seas 
where medusans can be abundant. 
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